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New school open only to gifted scholars
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Talented and gifted students are sim
ilar to high-performance vehicles in one 
respect: they’re more likely to reach 
their full potential on the Autobahn than 
on Ford Road during rush-hour traffic.

Getting these exceptional learners on

the right track is one of the primary 
goals of Steppingstone School, the new
est tenant of the Plymouth Arts & Recre
ation Complex.

Fueled by over 30 years of educating 
advanced students, Philip and Kiyo 
Morse are revved up about their recent 
move to downtown Plymouth, the site of 
their school first school in 1981.

“Our school is for gifted kids only,” 
said Kiyo Morse, the school’s lead edu
cator. “It’s not that we have an elitist at
titude or anything like that; it’s just that 
talented and gifted students learn at 
such a rapid pace that if they’re in a pro
gram with kids who aren’t at their level, 
it’s very hard for those kids and creates 
kind of a drag for the teachers when

they have to teach to two different 
groups.”

Morse shared an example of a sec
ond-grade student who a few years ago 
transferred into Steppingstone with an 
“unable to read or complete second- 
grade math problems” label.

See SCHOOL, Page 3A

Plymouth man defies 
odds to become ‘Ninja’
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Philip Sc6tt is far from your typical 
“American Ninja Warrior” butt-kicker.

As a child, the 23-year-old Plymouth 
resident was diagnosed with Asberger’s 
Syndrome, a high-functioning type of 
autism spectrum disorder, according to 
webmd.com.

Making Scott’s summer ascension to 
the Mount Olympus of ninja warrior 
competition (Las Vegas) even more im
pressive is that he is a self-taught star, 
sharpening his obstacle-defying skills 
on school playgrounds during his years 
as a youth in Garden City and Livonia — 
not in state-of-the-art gyms designed 
specifically for the sport.

The achievement was comparable to

a golfer making it to the PGA Tour after 
honing his craft on less-than-pristine 
municipal courses, not plush country 
club fairways.

“American Ninja Warrior” features 
hundreds of competitors attempting to 
complete series of obstacle courses of 
increasing difficulty in various cities

See ‘NINJA’, Page 5A

Longtime 
Livonia pastor 
looks back at 
life of service
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Forty-seven years ago, Mark 
McGilvrey landed his first ministry job 
as a youth pastor at Memorial Church 
of Christ, which had just moved from 
Detroit to Livonia. Last week, he 
walked up to the pulpit of the church, 
now called Compass Christian Church, 
and preached his last sermon on Ro
mans 13.

Romans 13 is, in part, about what it 
means to love people in a sacrificial 
way.

“The commandments, ‘You shall 
not commit adultery,’ ‘You shall not 
murder,’ ‘You shall not steal,’ ‘You shall 
not covet,' and whatever other com
mand there may be, are summed up in 
this one command: ‘Love your neigh
bor as yourself,’ ” the Apostle Paul 
writes in verse nine.

For McGilvrey, loving people has 
been his whole career. In the last half- 
century, he’s made nearly 60,000 calls 
to people in need of counsel, baptized 
1,060 people, preached 3,760 sermons, 
officiated at 795 funerals and 388 wed
dings.

“I’ve married a lot of the couples 
here and I’ve started marrying their 
kids,” McGilvrey said. “It’s like family. 
It’s hard to leave.”

He became Compass’s pastor by 
chance. After being the youth pastor 
for nine months, McGilvrey found 
himself giving sermons every week af
ter the church lost its lead pastor.

“You apply to churches and try to 
find that place to serve,” he said. “This 
one got back to me, and the pieces just 
fell into place. I'd never heard of a 
place called Livonia. But that’s where 
the-Lord sent me.”

The son and grandson of ministers, 
McGilvrey has seen Compass through 
its ups and downs. Through all of it, 
serving the congregation and commu
nity has been his favorite part of the 
job.

“It’s a family,” he said. “You get to be 
with them at their best times and 
worst times. The best times often out
weigh the bad.”

One of those ups is the baptisms 
he’s been able to be part of. For evan
gelical Christians, it’s a rite of passage 
that comes when someone is ready to 
publicly declare their faith. McGilvrey 
said he’s loved being part of those mo
ments.

See PASTOR, Page 4A
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Testimony gets emotional in Stislicki case

Si

Floyd Galloway Jr. watches a witness testify during his preliminary exam Sept. 9 
in Farmington Hills 47th District Court. John heider/hometownlife.com

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Best friends for more than 20 years, 
Danielle Stislicki and Sarah Pollack 
made sure to connect almost daily, 
whether that meant hanging out togeth
er or texting and talking to each other 
over their cellphones.

Pollack turned to her bestie on Fri
day, Dec. 2, 2016, the last day Stislicki 
was seen before her disappearance 
sparked high-profile searches through
out the region.

Stislicki, then 28, suggested a slee- 
pover because Pollack was having a bad 
day at work.

“I was texting to her and asking her if 
she wanted to get together to do dinner,” 
Pollack testified Monday in 47th District 
Court in Farmington Hills. “She said 
‘yeah’ (and) that she was going to leave 
work.

“She would go home and pack a bag 
and then come stay the night.”
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Stislicki never showed and never re
sponded to Pollack’s texts regarding her 
whereabouts. Pollack never heard from 
her best friend again.

She fought back sobs soon into the 
preliminary examination of Floyd Gallo
way Jr., a 32-year-old convict accused 
of murdering Stislicki that winter day in 
2016.

At the time, he was a student, securi
ty guard and married man. His wife was 
in the hospital.

He knew Stislicki from previously 
working at Stislicki’s place of work, the 
MetLife office in Southfield. Pollack said 
she knew nothing about him until after 
her best friend went missing. Police 
started circling around him a few days 
later.

Monday’s courtroom was filled with 
Stislicki’s friends, family, supporters, 
court players and media representa
tives. Galloway sat with his attorneys.

He faces life in prison if found guilty 
of murdering Stislicki. He now resides 
at a state prison because he pleaded 
guilty to criminal sexual conduct - or 
assaulting with the intent to sexually 
penetrate a Hines Park runner in Livo
nia the September before Stislicki’s dis
appearance.
He wasn’t working at MetLife when 

Ann Stislicki’s daughter went missing. 
But she remembered him, since she also 
worked at MetLife.

“You would see him coming and go
ing,” she testified. “He also frequently 
would talk to Danielle. He would go 
ahead and come up to our fourth-floor 
cafeteria. I thought it was strange for 
him to be up there and questioned why 
he was up there. I’ve never seen any oth
er security guard up in the cafeteria dur
ing anyone’s break, let alone the time 
that Danielle and I were specifically tak
ing our lunch together.”

She said they seemed to be on friend
ly terms. The daughter once found flow
ers on her desk from a “secret admirer,” 
who said, in a note found in her apart
ment, he hoped they made her smile.

“She was quite disturbed,” Ann Stis
licki said. “As much as it was exciting to 
have a secret admirer, she was con
cerned and a little creeped out about 
someone just going ahead and leaving 
flowers on her desk.”
A MetLife co-worker testified that

she left work Dec. 2 and saw Stislicki 
talking to Galloway in the parking lot. 
His car hood was up. Another said he 
saw Stislicki drive out of the parking lot 
with Galloway in the passenger seat.

Police detectives said they later 
talked to a cab driver who said she 
picked him up at the Tim Horton’s near 
Grand River Avenue and 10 Mile Road, 
about a 10 minute walk from Stislicki’s 
Independence Green apartment on Lin
coln Court in Farmington Hills.

Detectives testified to finding Stis- 
licki’s keys and Fitbit near there.

Her Jeep Renegade was parked out
side the apartment building when Pol
lack and her best friend’s parents went 
there, trying to find Stishcki. Police 
shared video footage that seemed to 
show Stislicki’s Jeep Renegade, with 
distinct mud stains, traveling east on

11 Mile Road around 5:03 p.m. and then 
westbound at 7:56 p.m.

Eleven Mile, police said, was a conve
nient thoroughfare to Galloway’s resi
dence on Oxford Road in Berkley.

They also shared a patch of carpet in 
Galloway’s master bedroom near the 
bed, where they had detected evidence 
of blood, and texts between Galloway 
and Stislicki. Stislicki did not respond to 
the last text police were able to retrieve.

Testimony continued Tuesday and 
was expected to wrap up earlier this 
week before Judge James Brady decides 
to bind over the case. Visit hometownli- 
fe.com for the latest on the court pro
ceedings.

Stislicki remains missing and sup
porters hope the ongoing court proceed
ings will help the family find her body.

svela@hometownlife.com



School
Continued from Page 1A

“I had him in my office on his first day and asked him 
to read one paragraph of a second grade-level book,” 
she recounted. “He not only read the paragraph, he 
was reading at a fifth-grade level a few months later.

“The reason he refused to read at his former school 
was because he didn’t care about (the material) he was 
being asked to read. It didn’t make sense to him that he 
was asked to read material that was boring to him.

“Later in the day, I visited his classroom and he was 
drawing with colored markers. It looked to me like a 
bunch of splotches. When I asked him what it was, he 
told me he was painting all the planets in the Solar Sys
tem, how far each one was from the earth, the sub
stance of each planet... It turned out that this kid, who 
supposedly couldn’t read or do math, was probably the 
smartest kid in the building.”

Steppingstone, a school for kids in kindergarten 
through eighth grade, is a member of the Association 
of Independent Michigan Schools (AIMS).

It is not a charter school, thus not regulated by the 
state, Morse said.

Due to its late-summer move to PARC, the school 
had just six students enrolled as of Aug. 29 — “We ac
tually have more teachers than students at this point,” 
Morse said, smiling — but its leaders expect that to 
change once word gets out about its most-recent relo
cation.

“The No. 1 thing that stood out to us about moving to 
PARC is that Don Soenen is in charge,” said Morse. 
“I’ve known Don for several years and know him to be 
an ethical philanthropist. If he feels we’ll be a good fit 
here, it’s probably a good decision on our part to be 
here.

“It was tough to recruit at our former location (the 
former Holiday Chevrolet site in Farmington) because 
even though our classrooms were in the former show
room, most of the complex is a big warehouse. People 
would drive by and see that and, well, it wasn’t a good 
selling point.”

Morse said the gifted students who would be good 
fits at Steppingstone would not be fazed by an in-sea- 
son transition from another school.

“These kids leam at their own pace, so a mid-year 
change of schools wouldn’t be an obstacle,” she said.

Steppingstone’s curriculum offers, among other 
things, Steppingstone Magnetic Resonance Training 
(SMART), a program designed to train middle and high 
school students to use advanced instrumentation to 
formulate and carry out their research products.

“The equipment we have gives young students the 
opportunity to do research that is usually reserved for 
(college) graduate students and post-doctoral fel
lows,” Morse said. “We also offer a strong arts program 
and we emphasize good nutrition and exercise.

“Candy is prohibited in our school and most morn
ings the students are encouraged to exercise. We start 
them out running a half mile before extending that to a

Steppingstone School staff members prepare to 
unpack following their move from Farmington Hills.
COURTESY OF STEPPINGSTONE SCHOOL

mile as the year moves on. The fact that PARC has its 
own swimming pool is also a bonus for us because we 
used to have to arrange carpools to get the kids to a 
swimming facility. Now they just have to walk down 
the hall.”

“We are delighted to welcome Steppingstone 
School to the PARC community,” PARC Executive Di
rector Gail Grieger said. “They will complement the 
other outstanding educational organizations that are 
currently located at PARC, including College for Cre
ative Studies and Friends of the Rouge.
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Pastor
Continued from Page 1A

“That’s what it’s all about,” he said. “We’re here to 
seek and to save people who are far from God and bring 
them close to God. They’re dying physically and spiri
tually, it’s going to be a tragedy of Jesus doesn’t come 
into their life.”

As for the downs, McGilvrey has found often sad 
events like funerals some of the more enjoyable things 
to speak at, even when he doesn’t know the deceased.

“This is the pinnacle of a person’s life and you better 
get it right,” he said jokingly. “But I got to where I liked 
it. When you’re there, people are thinking serious 
thoughts and not thinking about frivolous things... 
You just try to bring the eternal perspective to it, be
cause this is not the end. If you’re a Christian, this is 
the start of the best part.”
He’s been with the church and community through 

collective downs, too. He remembers the Great Reces
sion as a defining moment in the church’s history.

“When the whole economy went south and the auto 
industry was on the rocks, a lot of people got trans
ferred out, and our young people — to get a job — had to 
go somewhere else,” McGilvrey said. “That was a big 
blow to us. We took a lot of losses at that time and we 
never really got it back. The young people were gone 
and we just couldn’t get on a growing trend.”
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In an attempt to reach a new generation and grow, 
McGilvrey stepped down as the lead pastor in 2017 and 
Compass sought adoption from 2|42 Community 
Church, a multi-campus outfit that Compass helped 
start. McGilvrey said it’s like having a son or daughter 
come back to lend a helping hand.

2|42 broadcast videos of five sermons to the Com
pass congregation until attendance passes 500 peo
ple. Then, Compass will be one of the campuses 2|42’s 
five speakers attend. McGilvrey said the church has 
five preachers to try and “kill die celebrity” that can 
sometimes come with having a longtime pastor like 
himself.

As for McGilvrey, he and his wife of 49 years, Jean- 
nie, are moving to Marshall to be closer to their family. 
They’ll attend a church in Battle Creek and he “hopes” 
he can still be involved in ministry to some degree. 
Compass will say goodbye to its longtime pastor offi
cially on Sept. 28 at Burton Manor in Livonia.

“We’re probably going to be taking a lot of time with 
the grandkids,” he said. “They way I look at it, she did 
what I wanted to do for 47 years. Now it’s her turn.”

But Jesus and the gospel will always have McGilv- 
rey’s heart, even if he isn’t a full-time preacher.

“Jesus said, T came that they may have life more 
abundant and free.’ That’s what I’ve tried to do, help 
people to know Jesus so they can have an abundant 
life here,” he said, tears in his eyes. “Free from worry, 
free from guilt, free from sin so that they can be free 
from death and live eternally with Him.”

HP

Compass Christian Church sits on Five Mile Road in 
Livonia, photos by john heider/homertownlife.com
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‘Ninja’

Plymouth resident Philip Scott competes on NBC’s “American Ninja Warrior” last month, courtesy of nbc

Continued from Page 1A

across the United States, in hopes of advancing to the 
national finals on the Las Vegas Strip.

In mid-June, Scott advanced to the ANW champi
onship in Vegas — a noble feat for anyone, considering 
an estimated 50,000 people apply for the hit NBC 
show each January, with less than 100 ultimately qual
ifying for the finals.
He actually competed in Las Vegas in mid-June, but 

the show did not air on NBC until Aug. 26.
Becoming an Asberger’s role model

Although Scott fell on his fourth obstacle on the 
course laid out just one block away from the Las Vegas 
Strip — his nemesis was the dreaded Jumping Spider, 
which requires competitors to bounce vertically off a 
trampoline and catch themselves with their arms and 
legs between two plexiglass walls several feet off the 
ground — he has attained role-model status in the As
berger’s community and admiration among his ninja 
warrior competitors.

“I’ve received an. overwhelming number of mes
sages from people who have been diagnosed with As
berger’s, teUing me how inspiring my performances 
have been for them,” Scott said. “One lady sent me an 
email, saying her son with Asberger’s has anxiety, but 
when he watches me compete, it makes him happy.

“Honestly, the response I’ve received has been more 
than I can handle sometimes. I’m not used to this and I 
haven’t had time, unfortunately, to reply to all of the 
messages.”

Stardom in one of the most physically-demanding 
competitions known to man wasn’t even close to being 
on Scott’s radar during his pre-teen years.

“When I was young, I had no athletic background 
whatsoever,” Scott revealed. “I guess you could say I 
was uncoordinated. I played outside a lot, but I wasn't 
involved in team sports.

“Due in part because I’m on the Asperger’s Syn
drome spectrum, I developed an obsessive interest in 
the ninja warrior shows that the G4 network used to 
show from Japan. When I was 11 or 12,1 started to go by 
myself to one of the nearby school playgrounds and 
make up my own courses.”
When did Scott realize he may have a future in the 

ultra-competitive world of “American Ninja Warrior”?
“One day when I was 18, I hopped on a scale and 

discovered I was 40 pounds heavier than I am now,” 
the 6-foot-2, 160-pounder recounted. “I knew then 
that if I ever wanted to get good at this, I had to start 
training more.”

Persistence pays off

On Jan. 1,2018, the first day he was eligible to apply 
for the ANW show, he meticulously filled out an online 
application and sent in the required three-minute

highlight clip.
“I didn’t make it,” he said, “but I learned what I 

needed to do to get better.”
One year later, he applied again.
“I didn’t get a call (from the ANW casting directors) 

until mid-April of this year,” he said. “They told me I 
had qualified for the Midwest round of the competition 
in Cincinnati. From what I understand, I was the only 
person from the Detroit area who made it.”

Despite battling an expected barrage of nerves, 
Scott did well enough in Cincinnati to advance to the 
Super Bowl of ninja warrior competition in Vegas.

“The competition in Cincinnati was over two 
nights,” he explained. “I finished 22nd the first night to 
move on to the next night. That’s when I made it to the 
ninth obstacle (out of 10) before falling. I finished in the 
top 15 to advance to Las Vegas.”

One of just 86 finalists, Scott said his first trip to Las 
Vegas was unforgettable, but not because of his initial 
fling at gambling.

“I tried the slot machines because, well, that’s what 
you do when you’re in Vegas, right?” Scott said. “But to 
tell you the truth, I feel more comfortable playing the 
games at Chuck E. Cheese.”

More accustomed to the spotlight after his success
ful stint in Cincinnati, Scott said nerves weren’t in is
sue under the bright lights of the finals.

However, with the difficulty of the obstacles 
ramped up for the national-television audience, he

was bitten by the Jumping Spider.
Scott said Asberger’s may actually help him a bit in 

ANW.
“I analyse the obstacles and think the courses 

through more than other people, which I think is an 
advantage,” he said. .

Undeterred, the still-in-his-prime warrior is al
ready looking forward to applying for the 2020 compe
tition.
When he is not training, Scott works as a ninja war

rior coach at Gripz training center in Southfield. He 
also contributes his graphic-design skills to the Na
tional Ninja League’s website.
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Levan Road bridge over 
Middle Rouge River closed

Healthy Westland’s free 
fall fitness festival returns

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Riverview Bridge on Levan Road 
in Livonia, which goes over the Middle 
Rouge River, closed Friday to all vehi
cles. Moving forward, the-bridge will be 
open to pedestrians and cyclists only. 
The bridge is by Riverview trail.

“We need to prioritize larger, higher 
use structures and compared to most of 
our county bridges, Riverview is rela
tively small with low traffic volumes,” 
said Beverly Watts, director of Wayne 
County Department of Public Services 
in a press release. “Closing the bridge to 
motor vehicles slows down deterio
ration and ensures the bridge can stay 
open safely for pedestrians and bicy- 
clists.”

Watts said the closure to cars will de
lay repairs and ultimately extend the life 
of the bridge.

The hope is to have more families and

residents enjoy the outdoors the area 
provides without worrying about en
countering vehicles.

“This increases our desire to have 
more families enjoy more physical fitt- 
ness like walking a bike riding into our 
parks,” Watts said. “So this will help 
them.

“I know a lot of people enjoy when 
you don’t have to be concerned with 
vehicles.”

Drivers who are traveling north
bound on Levan Road can take a de
tour using W. Ann Arbor Trail onto 
Newburgh Road and onto Edward 
Hines Drive to get back on Levan. 
Southbound drivers will take W. Ed
ward Hines Drive to Newburgh Road 
and onto Ann Arbor Trail to get back on 
Levan.

Contact Shelby Tankersley atstank- 
ersle@hometownlife.com or 248-305- 
0448. Follow her on Twitter at @shel- 
by_tankk.

Healthy Westland presents its an
nual Fall Fitness Festival at Tattan 
Park 11a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 14. 
For the first time ever, the Splash Pad 
Park will be open beyond Labor Day 
weekend and free as part of this event.

Along with free healthy food, con
tests and prizes, fan favorite Scooby 
Doo will also make an appearance.

This all-ages free program will in
clude giveaways, fun workouts by cer
tified instructors as well as fre.e 
healthy demonstrations.

Healthy Westland is a community 
coalition of businesses and organiza
tions interested in helping people 
achieve a healthy lifestyle.

The Healthy Westland coalition 
spearheaded by Beaumont Health in 
partnership with the City of Westland 
and Wayne-Westland Community 
Schools District offers free healthy liv
ing programs focused on improving 
health.

Healthy Westland will host its annual 
Fall Fitness Festival on Saturday at 
Tattan Park. The Splash Pad Park will 
be open during the event, submitted

Their mission is dedicated to build
ing a culture of health through commu
nication, connecting people to re
sources, and healthy living strategies.

To learn more, contact Courtney 
Mitchell at live4lifecoach@gmail.com.

Your neighborhood paint experts.
Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:
Birmingham • 248-646-5924 
Pontiac *248-745-0003 
Bedford *313-537-4500 
CantonTownship • 734-414-9900 
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300 
Grosse Points *313-924-5563 . n . .»«_ _ - . — _ _ ■ . ■ A Benjamin Moore’For More Info GoToTekmcolors.com
© 2018 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Paint like no other, Regal, and the triangle “M’’ symbol are registered 

trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.

FREEPINTPAINT
SAMPLE

1 PER CUSTOMER 
MUST PRESENT COUPON 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EXPIRES 10/31/19
I 0 
I I
J k

YOUR NEXTRETAIL^ PURCHASE
1 PER CUSTOMER 

MUST PRESENT COUPON 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

EXPIRES 10/31/19
© 2015 Benjamin Mopte & Co. Aura, Benjamin Moore, Natura, Regal and the triangle “M,J symbol are registered 

trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co, Paint like no other is a trademark licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co,

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE
'//-Afy,

!f S/,*//'///.s '/>' ' '
LIVONIA (734) 524
PLYMOUTH

14025 Middlebclf Rd.
10 • 860 Periniiiian Avb;

Sunday Only 
Meet Captain Mom-I & Spldernun 

2:00 - 3:00 PM

St. Thomas the Apostle Parish
FAMILY FESTIVAL
(www.lhomusthcapostle.orB)

September 13,14,15th 2019 
GRAND PRIZE DR A WING $5,000

State Lie. No. C29050
50/50 Drawings on the Hour

FREE Entertainment & Parking

New and Exciting 
Games In The 
Game Tent

FRIDAY SEPT. 13™, 5:00 -11:00 PM
The Annual Festival Kick Off 
Parish Bike Parade at 5:00 PM

(Kids Only - Prizes far Best Decorated Bikes}
\V'C

Music in the Main Tent

(7:00- 11:00 PM)
Indoor Sit Down Dining Featuring: 

Spaghetti Dinner 
(6:00 PM-Until Sold Out)

SATURDAY SEPT. 14™ NOON -11:00 PM
Custom Car Show

All Afternoon Starting at Noon
Trophies Awarded at 3:00PM

■V.W Music in the Main Tent
Fast Eddie Band

Playing your favorite car show tunes. 
(1:00 - 5:00 PM)

“tribute to the 
greatest hits of all 
time from the 60% 
70% 80% 90’s 
and now” 

(7:00-11:00 PM)
Indoor Sit Down Dining Featuring: 

Chicken Dinners
(4:00 PM - Until Sold Out)

SUNDAY SEPT. 15™ NOON - 7:00 PM
POLKA MASS 11:00AM

. Featuring Pit OudtU.
oeo'4" Malinoetski OrcJmfra
Abo playing your Polka/dance faiorites m the Main Tal

(1:00 - 4:00 PM)
Special performance by

The Polish Alliance Dancers
(2:15-2:45 pm)

Music in the Main Tent

Soulful and Qassic Rock dance Music

(5:00 - 7:00 PM)
Indoor Sit Down Dining Featuring:

Authentic HomemadePOLISH Dinners By Halina (NOON-UntilSold Out)
HUGE GARAGE SALE ALL WEEKEND

VEGAS GAMESITcxas Hold’em
Fri. 6 PM - Midnight, Sat. 4PM - Midnight, Son. 4 - 8 PM

BINGO
Fri. 6 PM • Kh30 PM, Sat I PM -1030 PAL Son. 1-7 PM

OUTDOOR FOOD BOOTHS
Hamburgers, Holdogs, Chilidogs, Polish Sausage, Italian 

Sausage, Pizza, Fries, ChiD Fries, Cheese Sticks, Slushies. Hand 
Dipped Ice Cream, BEER 4 WINE

LO-GCI02SMM-02

Warren Avenue
St.
The 2 —

Apostle A aO
3 331 £ a=4

Ford Road
31530 Becchwood St 

Garden City, MI 48135

Carnival Rides for All Ages 
Face Art all weekend long 

Themed Baskets and other Raffles 
Delicious Bake Sale 

Unique Crafts, Doll Booth, Kids 
Games, Pony Rides & Petting Zoo

Pop -Tarts® Cereal ^on
* Frosted Strawberry or Frosted Brown 
Sugar Cinnamon -11.2 oz. 574-9624

178 Herr's® White 
I each Corn Tortilla Chips

* Restaurant Style or Bite Size Dippers 
- 12-13 0Z. 573-7747.7748

Some grocery products not available at some locations. 
Visit G)U^^£^0.comystoreLocator for availability.

WESTB O R N MAR RET. COM



Thursday, September 12, 2019

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION if m
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Toll Brothers to Unveil Redecorated Model Home on September 15 in Canton
Tours, Catered Refreshments, and Entertainment Planned for Grand Opening Event

On Sunday, September 15 from 
noon to 4 pm, Canton area home 
seekers are invited to celebrate 
the grand opening of the newly 
redecorated Amherst model 
home at Hamlet Meadows, a 
popular single-family new home 
community from Toll Brothers, 
America’s Luxury Home 
Builder®.

Homebuyers are encouraged to 
be among the first to tour the 
completely redesigned model 
home and view the amazing, 
fresh new decor and finishes, 
designed by Mary Cook and 
Associates of Chicago. On par 
with the latest design trends, 
the Amherst offers an exciting 
glimpse into the hundreds of 
possibilities for personalization 
in a Toll Brothers home. 
Join us for this open house 
event and enjoy live music, 
catered fare, and refreshments. 
Complimentary valet parking 
will also be provided.

Hamlet Meadows, is located 
within the charming community, 
The Hamlet, featuring premier 
uxury homes in the highly- 
acclaimed Plymouth-Canton 
school district. Amenities 
include a play park, tennis

courts, sand volleyball courts, 
walking trails, and clubhouse 
that’s available to rent for private 
social gatherings. The Hamlet 
also offers an exceptional 
location close to the Ford Road 
Shopping District, expressways, 
recreation including Summit on 
the Park, and the quaint Cherry 
Hill Village.

At Hamlet Meadows, pricing 
starts in the upper $300,000s. 
Two-stofy home designs range 
from 2,123 sq. ft. to more than 
3,063 sq. ft. and offer well- 
appointed gourmet kitchens with 
large center islands, spacious 
family rooms, luxurious master 
suites, and much more. Second- 
floor laundry rooms, loft 
spaces, and flex spaces are also 
available.

Also by Toll Brothers at The 
Hamlet, is Hamlet Pointe, 
offering larger home sites and 
home designs plus side-entry 
garages. Homes are priced from 
the upper $400,000s and range 
from 2,728 sq. ft. to more than 
3,180 sq. ft. Award-winning 
floor plans feature stunning 
two-story family rooms and 
foyers, amazing open kitchens 
with large center islands, formal

Learn how easy it is to personalize your dream home with Toll Brothers.
dining rooms, private studies, 
lavish master suites with private 
sitting areas, and more. A first- 
floor master plan and first-floor 
guest bedrooms suites are also 
available.

Both collections offer many 
options for personalization 
including sun rooms and 
expanded family rooms 
plus hundreds of luxurious 
finishes to choose from at our 
gorgeous Design Studio in 
Plymouth. Buyers work with 
our experienced selections 
coordinators to easily create the 
home of their dreams.

With interest rates still at a 
historical low, there has never 
been a better time to buy 
new. For more details on Toll 
Brothers at the Hamlet and 
to see why it is the ideal place 
for your family to call home, 
visit The-Hamlet.com or 
call (734) 398-5939.
Toll Brothers, Inc., A 
FORTUNE 500 Company, is 
the nation’s leading builder of 
luxury homes. The Company 
began business in 1967 and 
became a public company in 
1986. Its common stock is 
listed on the New York Stock

Exclusive Cubhouse available to rent for private parties

Exchange under the symbol 
“TOL.” The Company serves 
mbve-up, empty-nester, active- 
adult, and second-home buyers, 
as well as urban and suburban 
renters. It operates in 22 states. 
For more information, visit 
www.tollbrothers.com.

10-000035^432

6£V EXCLUS/l^

FIRST
LOOK

Come on in!

Sunday, September 15 
Noon-4 pm

The-Hamlet.com/Canton

Be among the first to tour the 
completely redesigned Amherst 
Model Home at Hamlet Meadows. 
View the fresh new finishes and 
learn how easy it is to build your 
dream home with Toll Brothers.

Join us for this unique opportunity 
and enjoy live music, catered fare, 

and refreshments.

HAMLET
MEADOWS

Sales Center: 50617 Scarborough Road, Canton, Ml 48188 | 734-398-5939 
Open Daily 11 am-6 pm I Priced from the upper $300,000s

CTT-v 11 **0 Sales Ce-nter 0pen Dally 11 am"6 pm' Brokers welcome- Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should
1 C/Xx * XI ((JO l C/X O not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. Listing Broker Toll Brothers Real Estate Inc.
AMERICA'S LUXURY HOME BUILDER'

HHHMMMftMIMNMMHMINMSNHIMni mmim

TOL
LISTED ____NYSE —~

ISHRHBMS



MCOA: Video, statements are 
admissible in teen’s murder case
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan Court of Appeals re
leased an opinion Thursday supporting 
an Oakland County judge’s decision to 
allow video and statements to police 
that could implicate Muhammad Al- 
Tantawi, a Farmington Hills teen ac
cused of killing his mother.

Judge Martha Anderson made her 
decision about a year ago. She then 
granted a defense motion to stay the 
Circuit Court proceedings pending an 
appeal to the higher court.

Clarence Dass, Al-Tantawi’s attor
ney, said they plan to appeal to the 
Michigan Supreme Court.

“We are disappointed by the ruling,” 
Dass said. “We believe the record shows 
that the seizure of the DVR equipment 
without a warrant and the police inter
view of our 16-year-old client without a

Muhammad Altantawi is awaiting trial 
on a first-degree murder charge in the 
death of his mother, file

parent were both unconstitutional.”
An appellate panel consisting of

judges Michael Gadola, Deborah Servit- 
to and James Redford heard arguments 
in July.

Servitto partially dissented by saying 
Al-Tantawi was clearly in police custo
dy when speaking to them at his home.

Case law, she said, has emphasized 
such interrogations can mean intense 
pressures that lead to a frighteningly 
high percentage of people confessing to 
crimes they never committed.

She cited from a U.S. Supreme Court 
2011 opinion: “That risk is all the more 
troubling—and recent studies suggest, 
all the more acute—when the subject of 
custodial interrogation is a juvenile.”

“The totality of the circumstances set 
forth above, including defendant’s age, 
indicates that defendant was in custody 
while the police were questioning him,” 
Servitto concluded. “I would therefore 
have found that the trial court erred in 
denying defendant’s motion to sup

press his statements made during the 
August 22, 2017 interrogation.”

Al-Tantawi was 16 on Aug. 21, 2017, 
when his mother Nada Huranieh flew 
from a second-story window at their 
Howard Road home, where she lived 
with Muhammad and his two younger 
sisters, and landed on the patio. She had 
been estranged from her husband.

Police returned the next day to inter
view the son. Prosecutors later accused 
him of killing his mother and trying to 
cover up his crime.

Autopsy results showed Huranieh 
was dead before she landed on the patio. 
A representative from the Oakland 
County Medical Examiner’s Office testi
fied that the cause of death was asphyx
ia and smothering.
A certified fitness instructor, Hura

nieh was known by friends as a bundle 
of energy trying to move on with her life. 
She was 35.

Christian Andrew Gardner was sentenced Sept. 4 to up to 20 years in prison for 
trying to kill his girlfriend of about three years, susan vela/hometownlife.com

Livonia mother’s revolver 
stolen, returned a week later
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Livonia mother reported a miss
ing loaded revolver to police and then 
found it - unloaded - on her porch 
nearly a week later.

According to police reports, officers 
visited a residence near the intersec
tion of Beatrice and Schoolcraft the 
morning of Aug. 22 because of a pos
sible breaking and entering incident.

The resident told police her daugh
ter woke her up at 4:30 a.m. to say she 
had found her mother’s wallet in the 
yard and a bedroom window open.

They searched their home and dis
covered the weapon gone. The mother 
told police her daughter had been trav
eling in and out of the home with a visi
tor. She also suspected a former neigh
bor.

Police did not notice any footprints 
near the open window. They observed 
that cobwebs there were undisturbed.

The mother visited the police station 
on Aug. 28 to say she heard the doorbell 
ring that morning. She went to the door 
and no one was there.

But she saw a blue T-shirt rolled into 
a ball on her porch. Her gun was tucked 
inside.

Obituaries

Would-be killer 
sentenced months 
after victim’s death
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Cindy Bally’s absence was felt 
Wednesday as a Wayne County judge 
sentenced her former boyfriend, Chris
tian Andrew Gardner, to up to 20 years 
in prison for trying to kill her.

Bally, 44, died in March, and family 
members say Gardner’s crimes and the 
toll of prosecuting someone she dated 
on and off for about three years contrib
uted to her death.

Gardner, 52, of Monroe, appeared to 
stare straight ahead as his former girl
friend’s family members read state
ments of sorrow for their lost loved one 
and hopes that Gardner, found guilty in 
a bench trial, would reform himself 
through sobriety, anger management 
ahd better relationships with his own 
family.
He directed his apology to Third Cir

cuit Judge Bridget Mary Hathaway, 
right after his attorney James O’Donnell 
told the judge what happened the night 
of July 12, 2018, was more complicated 
than “just a simple stranger coming to 
the house.”

“I want to apologize to Cindy’s family 
(and) my family for what they’re going 
through,” Gardner said. “I know they’re 
going through a lot. I’m sorry. I do love 
Cindy. I still do. I still care about her and 
I do have remorse. I apologize again.”

Hathaway sentenced him for three 
felbnies - assault with intent to commit 
murder, 15 to 20 years; assault with a 
dangerous weapon, two to six years; 
and resisting or obstructing police, one 
to three years - and misdemeanor do
mestic violence, 90 days. The sentences 
will run concurrently.

Family members thanked prosecutor 
Duane Brown afterward. At some points 
of their ordeal, they expected Gardner to 
serve much less time.

“I’m just happy it’s done, and it’s clo
sure for all of us,” said Kathleen Sestak, 
who lost her daughter on March 10. She

was a hospice nurse with a young son.
Sestak said her daughter was a 

good, caring person who became in
volved with an arrogant man who took 
advantage of her after preying on her 
sympathies. As far as Sestak knew, 
Gardner did not have a car or job.

Bally testified against Gardner in 
the weeks after she was attacked. She 
then said she heard the front door 
open at her Northville Township con
dominium soon after she returned 
from shopping. She had left the door 
unlocked.

An uninvited Gardner grabbed her 
when she tried to phone for help. He 
then started stabbing her. She was 
able to escape but she testified that 
she had to undergo abdominal surgery 
and hospitalization because of four 
wounds to the abdomen, another to 
her upper left arm and another to a fin
ger.
A police officer testified that he saw 

blood on Bally’s shirt and hands before 
she was taken to the hospital the night 
Gardner visited. Gardner’s arrest came 
after a five-hour standoff with police.

Reading his statement during the 
sentencing, Dan Jones said his daugh
ter had a toxic relationship with Gard
ner.

“Everything was OK until the drink
ing started, which was frequent,” 
Jones said. “Many times, Cindy would 
call us to ask us to come over and to 
help out (and) quiet their disputes. 
This time, Chris’ violence went too far.

“During the trial, it was obvious that 
Cindy loved Chris more than he loved 
her.

“His lack of remorse and sympathy 
demonstrated a violent temper that is 
only amplified during his drinking. We 
hope that Chris gets the help he needs 
and uses his time wisely to seek for
giveness.”

Contact Susan Vela at svela(3) 
hometownlife.com or 248-303-8432. 
Follow her on Twitter (5>susanvela.

Cheryl Anne Queener
ROGERS TOWNSHIP- 

Cheryl Anne Queener age 
61 of Rogers. Township 
passed away peacefully 
at home surrounded by 
her family on September 
2,2019.
She was born October 

5,1957 in Detroit to Gor
don and Carol (Willhite)
Anderson.
Cheryl graduated from 

Livonia’s Bentley High School in 1975. She met 
Dennis at ACO hardware during her senior year 
and they married on November 4, 1978. She 
worked briefly at GM Fisher Body Livonia until 
her children were born in 1980,81.
In later years Cheryl also worked at her mother’s 

copy center (Graphic Connections) in Dearborn 
Heights, but finally found her calling as a bar ten
der, and was fortunate enough to hone her skills at 
the Bench pub of Livonia where she made many 
more friends during her 10 years there.
Cheryl retired with Dennis in 2016 and moved 

north to Rogers City where they have a family 
cabin and many friends that are retiring also. 
She enjoyed most of all spending time with her 
grandkids, walks on the shores of Lake Huron 
looking for pudding stones, and happy hour on 
the beach with her family and friends.
Cher literally shined as a wife, friend, life partner, 

mother, sister, daughter, aunt, and especially a 
grandmother in which she was known as “Gram
my” to her precious grandkids. She touched a lot 
of hearts and will be missed tremendously.
Cheryl is survived by her husband, Dennis; 2 

children, Dennis (Ashley) Queener of Lachine and
Lindsey (Ken) Stark of Livonia; 3 grandchildren, 

Oliver, Elizabeth and Gordon; she is also survived 
by her father, Gordon Anderson, and partner 
Nancy Soho of South Lyon / Northville; brother 
Gordie (Carol) Anderson of Whitmore lake, and 
several loving nephews and nieces.
She was welcomed into Heaven by her mom, 

Carol.
A celebration of life will take place at a later date.
Arrangements are in care of the Beck Funeral 

Home.
Online condolences may be addressed through 

www.beckfuneralhome.org
BECK FUNERAL HOME
t< «•«% tmt



Gourmet Market
Fresh • Local • Natural

Joe’s is the place 
For All Your Tailgating Needs!

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.
Stop in Today and pick up all your favorites, 

and try some new ones!

33066 W. Seven Mile Rd. Livonia, Ml 48152248.4774333STORE HOURS: MON - ssr 9-8. SON 9-7
Sale valid 09/11/19-09/17/19
While Supplies Last • Prices subiect to change, 
largest Fresh Meat a Seafood Counter In the Area!

USDA Premium Choice Angus
mnm

MEAT
USUA Premium Choice AngusCowtovRibeye Siiioin Steaks lip Roast

$10.99 ib $5.99 ib

EM31 USDA Premium Choice AngusMed Tri-Tii
$7.99 ib

Save $2.00

Save $4.00

Fresh 111 NatunlPork Siiioin Chops
$249 ib

Save $1.00

Save $1.00

USDA Premium 
Choice AngusGround Reef from Sirloin$4.49 ib

Save $1.00

Premium Fresh 
All NaturalJoe’sFresh Housemade SausageBulk Breakfast or Chorizo Ground Chicken

$3-99 ib $3.99 ib
Save $1.00 Save $1.00

Fresh All NaturalBinelessPoik Roast
$2.99 ib

Save $1.00

he’s
Ready to AMIGround Chuck Patdes$4.99 n

WINE CELLAR

Yellow Tail All Varietals 759 ml
2/10

All Roses Whitehaven 10% OFF Sauvignon Blanc$15.99
Cupcake Josh Legacy

Cel a lerlit
$12.90

Chateau Fontaine,Chateau Grand Traverse ~ and Leelanau Cellars

Save $1.00

Premium Fresh Ail NaturalRoneless Skinless Chicken Sreast
$249 ib

EmreestoGoMl Marinated MtenBreiistsItalian, Herb & Garlic, Mesquite or Teriyaki
$4.99 ib

Save $1.50
Save $1.00

■wmm.....■ Fresh
SEAFOOD

Wild Caught
U/15 count

Wild CaughtWalleye

. to

Save $3.00
' ' '4'

CenSeaCooked Shrimp31/49 COUM

33048 Seven Mile Road-Livonia
2484774311
Hoars 9PM-6?M, Monday: Closed
Made from Scratch

Honey Wheat$2.99
Save $1.00

Brownies2/4

Save $2.00 FrestBlack Pearl Salmon Fillets

v 18
Save $1.00

Baguette2/3

wmm,S \--m -
y? Vr-' ' i...■ ;--s'i:-ru w-xi*'.Vf! ••••*»•-• ■ ■*'>■■■ -wmKmmim

, v , ' N

31/40 count



Gourmet Market

Joe' s is the place 
For All Your Tailgating Needs!

From Beer to Brats, we have all your party needs.
Stop in Today and pick up all your favorites, 

and try some new ones!

33152 W. Seven Mile Road, Ihionia, Ml 48152
2484774333Sale valid 09/11/19-09/17/19 MON-SAT9;8,SUN 9-7

te?§%n ,,
7«aili 248477.4333 |

__J©---

Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Areal 
Highest QuHlltyHantl-Selecteil Fruits anil Vegetables

MichiganTomatoes
PRODUCE Michigan
Wsmi - 8®!w*needless
Red Grapes

Seedless Cucumbers Romaine Hearts
i W y

tMicjhganMcIntosh
Blended Flavors Tomatoes CutecumberPoppers

■
A: Dearborn—> ‘ I . . .Brown Sugar

»PELI
OldtymeMild Cheddar

:MMetoGMM Special

Mixed Bean Saladiiait* $4.99 lb
- JJfLg 0-.IMWme USDA Premium

lb
Save $3.00

fSave$2^50)

■mM Frankly Sharp ■Cheddar ■
_ $2^^m

Boar's Head
. i.

DearbornSmoked Turkey$5.99ib
Save $4-0,0

AaHBavarian Ham

:4 Save S2.50J

m KrakusPolish lam$5:49
WbSav^^SOt

Dearborn

USDA PremiumCh ; Angus CHisi Angus: Cowboy Ribeye Grani BeefItem Sirloin
$4.49 ib

Save*i$4-00;

Fresh III Natural
III NaturalBoneless Skinless Chicken Breast

(Save: $1^00} mk. . ' SI
W@fresif " ^ SaveSl.50 mm

. fresh
■ Save'S!.

fSave’$2.

Spencer's 
Pick

_____ _____
IFliMlI €MEE§IE§

___Grand Cm Green Goddess CoUja Gruvere Gouda Cheese
a

. y.:-.

i v^oi.iai^ii- 
Save $2.00 Save $3.00

Everyday GOURMET
Sesame Beef GrilledTenderloin Salmon id

ij|]16 f i„ ®ij|
Save $1.00 'f- - - ^ "

'

Chicken Piccata
CAFE

Iff

Joe’s Gourmet ^SfSave($2Too} 
Catering & Events
Weddings, showers, 

graduations, cocktail parties, 
picnics or meetings... 
whatever your event!

Visit us at:
svww.joesgourmctcatering.com 

ortheKnot

mm

Catfish Fillets
■■■»

CenSea

S6I99]
mSavTsk.OOi

*S due'sl.r00

Bonne Maman French
, hit Preserves, Jellies & Pop Popcorn Pasta Sauces BU - Friiit Spreads 4.4oz

SSSSSBVHSkinny Rao'sW-

aparzetti
AppleCrispMix

$2.79
Fage Greek

24oz$7159]
New York Garlic 

Toast, Breadsticks, 
Ciabatta Rolls & 
Garlic Knots

-i-' ,

2484774311
Hours 9axn-6pm 
Monday Closed 
Made from Scratch

lee’s Fresh liisi®! weekly Coffee Sisfiiil
K&UeMacama $6.99 §1

Jelly Belly Magnum Exotics
3.loz-3.5ozBags Cookie Colleclion Apple Pie With Nuts

Excludes Soda Pop Shop
HoneyWheat Brownies$2.99 2/4 tJEl

Great SelecHon of Wine for TailgatingDannuttn f~- lellowTail Whitehaven All
Isuyueue W:'' hliyarleialsisoml Samilgnon Blanc Rgse'S Cah&Herlot2/3 ■S2/18 $15.99 19% OH fiWo'

Save $1.00

MBMHHHhjHHi

K-ciips
Save $1.00WINE CELLAR



Sports

Defense leads Franklin past Dearborn
Tom Morelli Special to Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It’s well known within football circles 
that it’s typically the offense that tends 
to get the lion’s share of attention.

Given the shift in coaching philoso
phies toward spread offenses, coupled 
with highlight reel touchdowns and the

competitive juices within fantasy foot
ball leagues, it’s hard to not to favor the 
offensive side of the ball.

But when the defense has a breakout 
game, it’s only proper to acknowledge a 
job well done and give the less glorious 
unit its much needed day in the sun.

That’s exactly what happened in Li
vonia Franklin’s tilt against Dearborn,

as the Patriots held their foes to just 221 
total yards of offense to secure a 42-20 
win on the road.

Franklin’s night-long terror on Dear
born began in the first quarter, when ju
nior linebacker Evan Pittenger picked 
up an Ali Murray pass on third down 
and ran it back 92 years to put the Patri
ots ahead by two touchdowns.

“That moment felt unreal...! didn’t 
know what was happening, but all I 
knew is that the ball fell into my hands 
and I was gone,” Pittenger said.

Not gassed one iota by his marathon 
run, Pittenger would later pitch in on the 
offensive side to haul in an 18-yard

See DEFENSE, Page 2B

Northville’s Sydney Reed, center, goes sky-high for a spike against Churchill on Sept. 4. john HEiDER/HOMETOWNLiFfe.coM
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Northville beats Churchill 
in thrilling five-set match
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Churchill had revenge on the 
mind as it traveled to Northville for the 
opening night of KLAA volleyball.

The Chargers and the Mustangs met 
in both the conference championship 
and the state playoffs last season, with 
Northville winning both times.

The third time wasn’t the charm for 
Churchill either, as Northville hung on 
in five sets for the win (18-25,25-20,25- 
20, 24-26,15-8).

It was an exciting night of action that 
saw Churchill explode for a five point 
run late in the fourth set that eventually 
led to the Chargers forcing a fifth and 
deciding set, but the Mustangs proved 
to be too tough, finishing the match on a 
10-3 run.

“I want to give a lot of credit to Chur
chill, they stepped up their play, espe
cially in the fourth set,” Northville 
coach Rick Vander Veer said. “They 
put the pedal on us and we had to up 
our level to stick with them, and we did 
in the fifth set to be able to pull it out.”

Churchill senior Sarah Dunn led her 
team with 21 kills, while junior Olivia

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 4B

GAME OF THE WEEK

Canton, 
Plymouth 
to face off 
in Week 3
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As Week 3of the high school football 
season approaches, Hometown Life 
area teams are trying to continue their 
early-season momentum after a mem
orable second week of the season. 
Here is a look at area games to watch, 
including our game of the week.

Canton vs. Plymouth:
Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.

Canton seemed to return to form in 
week two. The Chiefs blasted North
ville 37-14, on the heels of impressive 
performances in the run game by 
sophomore running back Zack Badger 
and junior back Marco Johnson.

Plymouth, on the other hand, has 
shown up in each of its first two games 
of the season. The Wildcats have out- 
scored opponents 81-7 in the first two 
weeks, defeating Howell at home on 
Sept. 6.

With the success of the Canton run
ning game, Plymouth has found a go
to back as well in Mike Mathias, who 
recorded 93 yards on 12 carries, scoring 
three times: a 73-yard interception re
turn for a touchdown, a 53-yard touch
down pass and a 55-yard touchdown 
run.

Stopping Mathias will be .key for a 
Canton defense that kept Northville 
from scoring until the Chiefs had 
amounted to a 37-0 lead.

For Plymouth, this Canton matchup 
starts a two-week stretch against 
tough opponents, in the Chiefs and 
Brighton in week four. A win could 
prove to be important in determining 
the Wildcats success against the Bull
dogs next week.

Here are five other games to watch 
this week:
North Farmington at Ferndale: 
Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.

After a five-point win against Wa
terford Kettering in the season opener, 
North Farmington earned its first con
vincing win of the Jon Herstein era in 
week two, defeating Berkley 42-6.

Ferndale may prove to be the first 
difficult task for the Raiders. After los
ing to Seaholm in convincing fashion 
to open the season, the Eagles stormed 
back to a 44-6 win against Pontiac.

Although the true tests come later 
in the schedule, this may be the first

See GAME, Page 2B
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HOMETOWN LIFE STAFF FOOTBALL PICKS
Games
(home
team
listed
first):

Andrew
Vailliencourt Colin Gay Ed Wright David

Veselenak
Phil
Allmen 
(coin flip)

Troy vs. 
Seaholrp Seaholm Seaholm Seaholm •Seaholm Troy

Groves vs. 
Rochester Groves Groves Groves Groves Groves

Ferndale 
vs. North 
Farmington

North
Farmington

North
Farmington

North
Farmington

North
Farmington

North
Farmington

Farmington 
vs. Ypsi 
Lincoln

Farmington Farmington Ypsilanti
Lincoln Farmington Ypsilanti

Lincoln

Bloomfield 
Hills vs. 
Oxford

Bloomfield
Hills Oxford Oxford Oxford Bloomfield

Hills

Lakeland 
vs. South 
Lyon

South Lyon South Lyon South Lyon South Lyon South Lyon

Traverse
City Central 
vs. South 
Lyon East

Traverse City 
Central

Traverse
City
Central

Traverse
City Central

Traverse
City Central

Traverse
City
Central

Milford vs. 
Walled
Lake
Western

Walled Lake 
Western

Walled
Lake
Western

Walled
Lake

• Western

Walled
Lake
Western

Milford

Toledo
Central
Catholic vs.
Detroit
Catholic
Central

Toledo
Central
Catholic

Toledo
Central
Catholic

Toledo
Central
Catholic

Detroit
Catholic
Central

Detroit
Catholic
Central

Brother
Rice vs. U- 
D Jesuit

Brother Rice Brother
Rice

Brother
Rice

Brother
Rice U-D Jesuit

Dearborn 
Fordson vs. 
Livonia 
Stevenson

Fordson Fordson Fordson Fordson Stevenson

Livonia 
Franklin vs. 
Wayne 
Memorial

Franklin Franklin Franklin Franklin Franklin

John Glenn 
vs. Livonia 
Churchill

Churchill Churchill Churchill Churchill Churchill

Salem vs. 
Novi Novi Novi Novi Novi Salem

Howell vs. 
Northville Northville Northville Howell Northville Howell

Canton vs. 
Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth PLYMOUTH 

(Best bet!) Canton Plymouth

Michigan 
State vs. 
Arizona 
State

Michigan
State

Michigan
State

Michigan
State

Michigan
State

Arizona 
State •

Iowa State 
vs. Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa State Iowa Iowa State

Virginia vs. 
Florida
State

Virginia Virginia Florida
State Virginia Florida

State

Detroit
Lions vs. 
Los
Angeles
Chargers

Chargers Chargers Lions Chargers Chargers

Last
Week's
Record:

16-3-1 16-3-1 13-6-1 14-5-1 12-7-1

Season
Record: 31-8-1 31-8-1 29-10-1 32-7-1 23-16-1

Obskkvek & Eccentric USATODAY NETWORK

Brother Rice quarterback Jake Coulter, left, attempts a pass against Windsor 
Holy Names on Sept. 5. tom beaudoin/special to hometownlife.com

Game
Continued from Page IB

game that tests the staying power of 
North Farmington moving forward.

Lakeland vs. South Lyon:
Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.

Expectations for South Lyon were 
extremely high coming into the 2019 
season, with 15 starters returning after 
an undefeated regular season. To start 
the season, the Lions have met those 
expectations, defeating both Walled 
Lake Central and Trenton for their first 
two wins.

However, Lakeland proves to be the 
first real test for South Lyon, a team 
that has not lost in the regular season 
since Oct. 20,2017. After a 41-16 loss to 
area powerhouse Walled Lake Western 
to open the season, the Eagles de
stroyed Waterford Mott 47-0, bringing 
the team back on track after its sec
ond-round playoff exit last season.
A season ago, South Lyon was able 

to pull off the 17-14 win against Lake
land at home.

Heading into week three of the 2019 
season, it will be interesting to see how 
a hard-fought battle at the Eagles 
home turf will turn out.

Brother Rice vs.
University of Detroit Jesuit:
Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m.

After proving what the defense 
could do with a week one win against 
Utica Eisenhower, the Brother Rice of
fense showed up against Windsor Ho
ly Names without senior quarterback 
Greg Piscopink.

The Warriors put up 53 points with 
sophomore quarterback Jake Coulter 
leading the offense, completing 7-of-ll 
pass attempts for 148 yards and four 
passing touchdowns, including three

to wide receiver Cole Lacanaria.
However, both the defense and the 

offense will have to play at its maximum 
capability when Brother Rice takes on 
University of Detroit Jesuit, a team that 
has consistently been a team to watch in 
the Catholic League.

Groves vs. Rochester:
Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.

After a comeback 24-17 win against 
West Bloomfield, the No. 1 team in the 
state according to the Detroit Free Press, 
Groves now has a target on its back.

With quarterback Markis Alexander 
leading the offense and linebacker 
Ralph Donaldson leading the defense, 
expectations remain extremely high for 
the Falcons' moving forward, as they 
look to try and go past the state semi
final, which Groves has lost in two of the 
past three seasons.

Even though it may be inferior talent- 
wise, Rochester has the opportunity to 
do what Toledo Whitmer did to Catholic 
Central, last week’s No. 1 teaih, in week 
three: beat the Shamrocks 14-7.

Stevenson at Dearborn Fordson: 
Sept. 13 at 7 p.m.

ff
Stevenson has continued its momen

tum through the first two games of the 
season, earning wins against Novi and 
Glenn, defeating the Rockets 35-0 this 
past Friday.

But things get remarkably more diffi
cult in week three for the Spartans when 
they take on Dearborn Fordson, a team 
that defeated Wayne Memorial 60-0 in 
week two.

The Stevenson defense will have to 
stop Fordson quarterback Ali Beydoun, 
who is in his first season as the starting 
quarterback for the Tractors.

Contact Colin Gay at cgayQhome- 
townlife.com or 248-310-6710. Follow 
him on Twitter @ColinGayl7. Send game 
results and stats to Liv-Sports@home- 

. townlife.com.

♦

Defense
Continued from Page IB

touchdown pass from senior quarter
back Jacob Kelbert to make it 21-0 with 
less than six minutes left in the half.

Contributions for the Patriots (2-0 
overall, 1-0 KLAA East) also came via 
special teams, where defensive lineman 
Erik Reaves blocked a Dearborn punt 
and executed a 30-yard scoop-and- 
score just before halftime.

“I didn’t even think I was going to do 
that today, but it was so much fun,” 
Reaves said. “We just played hard and 
were into it.

“I love the sport, love the feeling, and 
love to hit.”
A senior, Reaves also accounted for 

four of Franklin’s five sacks, thus prov
ing the old adage that the defense never 
rests.

“Those two touchdowns with the 
blocked punt and the pick-six are the 
types of plays that win big games for us 
so you have to have that from your de
fense,” Franklin head coach Chris Kel
bert said. “Our kids are built to be hard
working kids and it’s a part of Our men
tality.”

Here are three other takeaways from 
Friday’s KLAA East Clash:

Dangerous duo

As outstanding as Franklin was on 
the defensive side, there were also some

Franklin defeated Dearborn thanks to a 
great defensive performance led by 
Erik Reaves and Evan Pittenger.
TOM MORELLI/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

standout performances on offense, par
ticularly with Kelbert and running back 
James Carpenter.
Now in his third year as a starter, Kel

bert showed the fruits of his labor by 
completing 13 of 18 passes for 172 yards 
and two touchdowns, while running in 
another.

Carpenter tallied a game-high 116 
yards on 11 carries, followed by Kelbert’s

10 rushing attempts for 35 yards.
“We’ve always preached to finish 

strong and we don’t want to give up 
what we did in the fourth quarter, but it 
happens,” Carpenter said. “We just kept 
our heads up and kept pumping and 
hopefully that’s how our season’s going 
to go too.”

Sophmore receiver Brandon Reinten 
had three receptions for 54 yards and a 
touchdown, with Connor Hatfield (five 
catches, 44 yards) and Pittenger (two 
catches, 29 yards) also contributing.

“We have weapons on the outside,” 
Jacob Kelbert said. “Our receivers are 
young, but those kids are some of the 
best players on our team.”

Shutout spoiled

Franklin’s opportunity to secure a 
shutout came to an abrupt halt in the fi
nal minute of the third quarter following 
a Kelbert goal-line plunge to make it a 
35-0 affair.

On the ensuing kickoff, Dearborn 
senior Ryan Timani juked and jived his 
way past defenders for a 90-yard return 
in a mere 14 seconds.

Unfortunately for the Pioneers, it 
ended up being too little, too late ac
cording to head coach John Powell.

“We played a really good team today 
that’s really well-coached,” Powell said. 
“Franklin only turned the ball over one 
late. We gave them a blocked punt and a 
pick-six. They’re too good to beat when 
you give points away. We have to be bet
ter. Last week we didn’t make mistakes,

but this week we made mistakes and 
that starts with me.”

On the bright side

While Dearborn (1-1 overall, 0-1 KLAA 
East) struggled to make plays early on, 
the Pioneers had their moments 
throughout the second half.
A Franklin interception to begin the 

fourth quarter allowed Dearborn to gen
erate its first offensive score of the con
test.

With backup Ali Albdair under cen
ter, the senior launched a 12-yard strike 
to wide receiver Ali Kleit, followed by a 
28-yarder to Adam Rammouni to put 
the Pioneers in the red zone.

Just three plays later, Kleit took a 
handoff from Albdair and reached pay
dirt to make it 35-14.

Albdair (4-for-7 for 99 yards) showed 
off some impressive arm strength with 
four minutes remaining when he threw 
a deep ball down the middle to junior 
Connor Whitaker, who took it to the 
house from 50 yards out.

“Albdair has a big-time arm and he 
can fling it,” Powell said. “He should 
have been a baseball player. He made 
some throws tonight and scored two 
touchdowns and we’re going to have to 
give him some more chances in prac
tice.”
Tommy Guajardo and Ahmed Mak- 

led each recorded four catches for 33 
and 26 yards, respectively.

Send game results and stats to Liv- 
Sports(S)hometowhlife.com.
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Groves leads Hometown Life-area 
top 10 football teams for Week 3
Andrew Vailliencourt and Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Week 2 of the high school football 
season is complete, and Hometown Life 
Sports is back with its weekly top-10 
teams in the area. Each week, we rank 
the top 10 teams in our coverage area 
based on record, strength of schedule, 
experience and of course, the game re
sults. The ranking will be decided on by 
our two sports reporters: Andrew Vail
liencourt and Colin Gay.

Here is the top 10 for Week 3:

1. Birmingham Groves 
(2-0, Last Week: No. 3)

In what proved to be a back-and- 
forth game to remember, Birmingham 
Groves came out on top against West 
Bloomfield, which has been ranked as 
the No. 1 team in the state according to 
the Detroit Free Press. Moving forward, 
the Falcons are viewed as the team to 
beat in the area, with the veteran leader
ship of senior quarterback Markis Alex
ander and his control of the offense, 
along with Darryl Allen and Ralph Don
aldson on defense.

2. South Lyon
(2-0, Last Week: No. 2)

Returning 15 starters after an unde
feated season in 2018, South Lyon con
tinues to roll. The Lions have outscored 
opponents 75-21 in the first two games 
of the season, shutting out Walled Lake 
Central on the road in week one. Now, 
with Connor Fracassi still at quarter
back, South Lyon will get its first in-con- 
ference test of the season against Lake
land.

3. Livonia Franklin 
(2-0, Last Week: No. 4)

The Livonia Franklin offense has 
been exceptional through the first two 
weeks of the season. Led by senior Jake 
Kelbert, who is in his third season as the 
varsity quarterback of the Patriots, 
Franklin has scored over 40 points in

each of the first two game, scoring 100 
points combined. This offense is rolling, 
and it seems like it will be hard to stop 
moving forward.

4. Brother Rice
(2-0, Last Week: No. 5)

Greg Piscopink sidelined with a 
shoulder injury? No problem for Brother 
Rice. The Warriors defeated Windsor 
Holy Names 53-3 led by sophomore 
quarterback Jake Coulter. The offense 
stepped up after the defense carried 
Brother Rice to a week one win against 
Utica Eisenhower. Heading into a week 
three matchup against University of De
troit Jesuit, Brother Rice will need both 
its offense and defense at its best to pull 
out the win. And, according to the team, 
Piscopink will be back under center for 
the Warriors on Friday.

5. Detroit Catholic Central 
(1-1, Last Week: No. 1)

One week after upsetting Detroit 
King, Detroit Catholic Central struggled 
against Toledo Whitmer, losing to the 
Panthers 14-7 in the Shamrocks’ home 
opener. Things do not get any easier for 
quarterback Jack Beno and Catholic 
Central, as the Shamrocks will take on 
Toledo Catholic Central on Friday, one 
of the top teams in the state of Ohio.

6. Birmingham Seaholm 
(2-0, Last Week: No. 6)

Seaholm took care of business 
against Stoney Creek to stay undefeat
ed. It may be a few weeks until the Ma
ples are truly challenged, with another 
winnable game up next against Troy up 
next.

7. Plymouth
(2-0, Last Week: No. 8)

Plymouth put a beat down on Howell 
last week to stay undefeated. Mike Ma
thias scored three touchdowns, one on 
defense, one rushing and one receiving 
in the dominating effort. Things get 
much, much tougher this week, howev

er, with a rivalry showdown against 
Canton.

8. Farmington
(2-0, Last Week: No. 7)

Farmington has continued to look 
solid and has a chance to move up in the 
rankings next week with a big game 
against Ypsilanti Lincoln. It beat Royal 
Oak 49-10 last week and hasn’t really 
been challenged yet.

9. Canton (1-1, Last Week: No. 9)

The Chiefs picked up a road win at 
Northville in a contest that was a must- 
win for Canton, which is hoping to con
tend for the division crown. Canton 
scored early and often in the 37-14 blow
out and did so both offensively and de
fensively. Now, the Chiefs must take on 
Plymouth in a game that's always excit
ing.

10. Livonia Stevenson 
(2-0, Last Week: No. 10)

John Glenn clearly has taken a step 
back, but Stevenson took care of its 
business once again to improve to 2-0 
with its 35-0 win. Running back Caden 
Woodall has been the offensive catalyst 
and could lead the Spartans to new 
heights. A difficult game against Ford- 
son awaits.

The Hometown Life sports (HTL 
sports) area consists of 28 teams repre
senting Catholic League (Novi Detroit 
Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills 
Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cran- 
brook Kingswood), Independent (De
troit Country Day), the Oakland Activ
ities Association (Bloomfield Hills, Bir
mingham Groves, Birmingham Sea
holm, Farmington, North Farmington), 
the Western Wayne Athletic Conference 
(Garden City, Bedford Thurston, Bed
ford Union), the MIAC (Livonia Clar- 
enceville, Lutheran Westland), the Ken
sington Lakes Activities Association 
(Canton, Livonia Stevenson, Salem, No
vi, Livonia Churchill, Livonia Franklin, 
Plymouth, Northville, Westland John 
Glenn, Wayne Memorial) and the Lakes

FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD
Here is a look at what the scores looks 
like for Hometown Life area high 
school teams in the second week of 
the football season.

Thursday, Sept. 5
Brother Rice 53, Windsor Holy Names 
(Ontario) 3

Friday, Sept. 6
Belleville 35, Livonia Churchill 14 
Birmingham Groves 24,
West Bloomfield 17 
Birmingham Seaholm 20, Rochester 
Hills Stoney Creek 13 
Brighton 28, Novi 20 
Canton 37, Northville 14 
Clarkston 51, Bloomfield Hills 7 
Clarkston Everest Collegiate 45, 
Rochester Hills Lutheran Northwest 6 
Detroit Country Day 27,
Detroit Mumford 3 
Hartland 39, Salem 6 
Farmington 49, Royal Oak 10 
Fordson 60, Wayne Memorial 0 
Garden City 21, Dearborn Heights 
Annapolis 20
Livonia Clarenceville 21, Waterford Our 
Lady of the Lakes 15 
Livonia Franklin 42, Dearborn 20 
Livonia Stevenson 35, Westland John 
Glenn 0
Milford 46, Walled Lake Central 21 
North Farmington 42, Berkley 6 
Plymouth 38, Howell 7 
Redford Thurston 6, Dearborn Heights 
Crestwood 0
Redford Union 42, Melvindale 6 
South Lyon 29, Trenton 21 
Toledo Whitmer, Ohio 14, Detroit 
Catholic Central 7 
U-D Jesuit 40, Cranbrook-Kings- 
wood 3
White Lake Lakeland 47, Waterford 
Mott 0
Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

VaDey Conference (White Lake Lake
land, South Lyon East, South Lyon, Mil
ford).

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810- 
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter @An- 
drewVcourt. Send game results and 
stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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WHERE COMFORT SUITES CANTON WHEN SEPTEMBER 17TH-SEPTEMBER 21ST TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-6PM 
SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

COMFORT SUITES 
CANTON

5730 HAGGERTY ROAD 
CANTON, Ml (At Ford 

Rd., Across from IKEA& 
behind Bob Evans)
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Volleyball
Continued from Page IB

“Our goal is to see where we’re at the when the state tournament comes around,” Northville coach Rick Vander Veer said.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Clark added eight. Senior Jessica Mala- 
decki had 13 digs and seniors Carly Dlu- 
gos and Nina Gaffke each recorded 10.

“In that fourth set we were just push
ing them to mentally fight through and 
fight point for point,” Churchill coach 
Claire Urban said. “Stay consistent and 
keep the momentum. Volleyball is a su
per emotional game, we’re really push
ing them to stay in it and stay emotional. 
Not too positive or not too negative, just 
strong all the way through.”

It was a bit of a slow start for North
ville. Churchill controlled the first set 
with ease and seemed poised for the up
set, but Vander Veer knew there would 
be some growing pains for his squad.

“We’re young, we have mostly ju
niors, sophomores and a few seniors,” 
Vander Veer said. “For the first match, 
first home match, wanting to defend the 
home crowd, they were a bit nervous, 
especially in the first set and we made a 
lot of errors.”

He made some adjustments and tin
kered with his lineup, allowing the team 
to take off in the second set. Northville 
held a steady lead throughout each of 
the second and third sets.

Northville was led by junior Jenna 
Boksha, who had 15 kills. She also had 13 
digs, second most on the team. She got 
help from junior Laryssa Imbuzeiro, 
who had 10 kills, junior Mia Genitti and 
junior Jaden Rice, who each had six.

Senior libero Nyia Setla led the team 
with 15 digs, while sophomore Jessica 
Mondragon notched nine.

“We’re a pretty powerhouse team this 
year, and when we put our mind to it and 
are clicking on all levels, we have the 
ability to go out there and firepower all 
the way,” Boksna said. “If we get in a rut 
or something, there’s still stuff we’re 
working on. Once we got (to the fifth 
set), we were kind of nervous, but we’re 
a close bunch of girls and we were able 
to stay together and calm ourselves 
down and get back together as a team 
and regroup.”

Boksha will have an even larger role 
on the team this year with two of her top 
teammates injured and out indefinitely 
(Eleanor Knight and all-state honoree 
Clare McNamara). She was clearly the 
most powerful player on the court 
Wednesday night.

“When Jenna is on, she can be almost 
unstoppable,” Vander Veer said. “Be
cause of the dynamics of when she gets 
kills, it’s very exciting, very high-ener
gy. She brings a lot of power. I think one 
of the most important functions she 
does for our team is that she’s a key 
passer. When we need to serve-receive, 
she’s rock solid. That really helps. The 
girls love her and they feed off her energy”

Urban praised Boksha, saying she 
was able to get above their blocks and 
was a difficult player to play against.

Boksha was responsible for a number 
of key points late in the match, includ
ing several in the final set.

“I always love to give my team a 
boost,” Boksha said. “I take pride in go
ing out there and firing up the team. I 
really love to do that whenever I can.”

Vander Veer said he believes Chur
chill will be better than they were last 
year, or at least are at this stage in the 
season, and is excited to potentially play

the Chargers again down the road.
“I’m extremely happy with tonight,” 

Urban said. “Coach Vander Veer and I 
have a long history, I actually started my 
coaching career here. This is my first 
year as Varsity coach and this is his first 
year as Varsity coach. Our first meeting, 
first game of the season was really excit
ing. There’s a lot of respect there be
tween us. I knew my kids would give a 
fight.”

The win is a great way to start the 
season for Northville, but the Mustangs 
have bigger goals. They have their sights 
set on that elusive state championship, 
which they fell just short of last season.

“Our goal is the end of the year, it’s 
not so much the conference title,” Van
der Veer said. “Our goal is to see where 
we’re at when the state tournament 
comes around.”

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at 
availlienc@hometownlife.com <?r 810- 
923-0659. Send game results and stats 
to Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Churchill senior Sarah Dunn serves to 
Northville during the five-set thriller.

HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
; GIT AN-ADT-MONITOteD SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

GET A FREE HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
PLUS THESE BONUS OFFERS!
- FREE VISA9 GIFT CARD

From Protect Your Home 
-$100 VALUE!

* BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA
Answer your front door from virtually anywhere. 
When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video
-$229 VALUE!

Protect

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7-CALL TODAY!
313-241-9183
OR SAVg IlMli AND SCHEDULE ONLINE WWWJ‘UOTECriON<IYOURHOMl: CQM

—±C'0^170^_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DF-GT-MI-D-D2799

Let Us Help You Be $ More independent "us

SAVE$1500"1QR 36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS ;
, No Interest No Payments for the first 5 months (with approved credit) f

/
-...v- -—..

'T/jy ft li if
CAME tKflfiOQ
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PAYMENT
i As soon as next <

6 
i
i

I No Interest and No Payments for the first 5 months . 
* (with approved credit)

>“* ,*p» UBM MM HW - Mi MB «l

day installation 
available

zW Call by September 30th for limited time
Si savings! (248) 372-9246

‘New orders only. With minimum purchase made at Initial appointment and approved credit. Cannot bo combined with any other ofler. Atlas Home 
Improvement Is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing Is provided by third-party lenders unaltlllated with Atlas Home Improvement, under terms 
and conditions arranged directly between tho customer and such lender, all subject to credit requirements and satisfactory compledon of finance 

documents. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only. 17.99 - 26.99% It not paid within 12 months.l
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Hartland graduate on world stage in soccer

Hartland graduate Maddie Pogarch controls the ball for Portland in a game 
against North Carolina in June, andy mead/isiphotos.com

Bill Khan Livingston Daily 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It’s one thing to dream, quite another 
when it becomes reality.

Growing up in Hartland, Maddie Po
garch envisioned herself wearing a 
United States soccer uniform and play
ing on the international stage.
When it actually happened, it was a 

lot to process as she stood on a field in 
Loughborough, England, as a member 
of the U.S. under-23 women’s national 
team, preparing to face the host nation 
in the Nordic Cup on Aug. 30.

This game was different than any of 
the hundreds in which she played going 
back to a Hartland youth league when 
she was 5 years old.

“Right before the whistle blew, get
ting to my spot, getting ready for the 
game to start, I looked over at the 
bench,” Pogarch said. “I looked at the 
team I was playing with, standing next 
to Sam Staab and playing with Jordan 
DiBiasi and Imani Dorsey, who was roo
kie of the year last year.

“Looking at the people I’m playing 
with and where I am, realizing I was in 
England playing for the U.S. against 
England, who has a very good team. 
That kind of was a realization for me, 
‘Yeah, we’re definitely here, you defi
nitely made it to this stage,’ which was 
awesome. I got maybe five seconds to 
think that, then I had to flip a switch to 
game time.”

Pogarch was one of 23 women select
ed to the team. She is one of 16 players 
from the National Women’s Soccer 
League, the premier women’s profes
sional league in the country. Pogarch is 
in her first season with the Portland 
Thoms.

She played in two of the three games 
in the Nordic Cup, starting against Eng
land and playing the second half against 
Sweden.

“It was awesome,” said Pogarch, a 
2015 Hartland High graduate. “It’s kind 
of hard to put into words, because this is 
something I really hoped for since I was 
12.1 remember watching the World Cup 
with my dad one day and asking, ‘Do 
you think I could do that?’ It was always 
like a question in the back of my mind, 
‘Will I be able to reach this level at some 
point?’ For the opportunity to finally

present itself was huge; we’re grateful 
for it.”

In Portland, Pogarch has nine team
mates who played in the World Cup for 
various nations, including Tobin Heath, 
Lindsey Horan, Emily Sonnett and Adri- 
anna Franch of the championship

American team.
Playing with, and against, some of 

the top players in the world prepared 
Pogarch for her opportunity on the 
world stage.

“I didn’t feel like it was an amazing, 
crazy thing I shouldn’t be able to accom

plish,” she said. “I had a certain level of 
confidence that it’s time, it’s time. This 
is what I’ve worked for and I’m super ex
cited to be there. I was able to perform 
pretty well and went in with a good 
group and we ended up getting really 
great results. Overall, it was a great ex
perience, an amazing experience, and 
I’m hoping there’s more to come.”

Playing for the under-23 team gets 
Pogarch on the radar to potentially 
make the senior national team down the 
road.

“This is like a pipeline to the full 
team,” she said. “They consider U23s a 
preparation team for the full team. It’s a 
good opportunity to be seen to get expe
rience before you get called in to the full 
team. With that being said, it doesn’t al
ways work out for everyone. There’s so 
many different pathways to the full 
team, but U23s is a good opportunity to 
be seen and be considered for that.”

It was an opportunity that was al
most lost for Pogarch. She knew she was 
being considered for the team when she 
sustained a Grade 2 ankle sprain in early 
August. The healing process is typically 
four to six weeks, which would’ve pre
vented her from going to England. She 
was back to practice in a little more than 
two weeks.

“That’s probably the first injury of my 
career that’s made me sit out for a 
while,” she said. “That was difficult. 
Then the timing really stunk. I’m happy 
I was able to get back to my feet. The 
trainer worked hard with me so I was 
able to go to camp.”

Back in Portland, Pogarch has four 
regular-season games remaining before 
the start of the playoffs. The Thorns are 
in first place with a 10-4-6 record head
ing into a huge game Wednesday at sec
ond-place North Carolina.

“It’s definitely taken time, but I think 
I’m way further along now than when I 
started preseason,” she said. “Just the 
atmosphere we play in every week, the 
training atmosphere we have. I’m play
ing with nine people who went to the 
World Cup. I’m lucky enough to get to 
play with lots of people with that skill 
level and that talent.

“It’s been an adjustment, for sure, not 
just soccer-wise, but lifestyle-wise. I 
think I’ve been able to manage it pretty 
well.”



Your customer’s 
journey is complex.

Marketing to 
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CLASSIFIEDS Observer & Eccentric
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at
Fax: 313-496-4968 adverti8e.hom0townlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

the network HOIT16S
Low the Liauu. Know tfl* neighborhood

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday 
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownHfe.com
All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser’s order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement 
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, coloc religion or national origin.
Great Buysi uuys

ml
Torly deals...neighborly deals...

Livonia - 35159 Lancashire Rd, Wed 9/11, Thur 9/12, 8:30-4:30 & (Fri 9/13 morning only). Garage/Estate/Moving

Northville Garage Sale-Multi Family! Pine Creek Estates: Beck Rd, North of 6th Mile, 9/13 & 9/14, 9a-4p.

Rummage 8< Bake Sale, Sept 13 8< 14, 9-3pm, Holy Cross Lutheran Church, 30650 Six Mile Rd, Livonia

S. Lyon, Thurs-Sat 9/12-14, 9-6,61375 Richfield, household, hunting items, camo clothes 2 FAMILY SALE

South Lyon - 12421 Cambridge Blvd, Thur 9/12, Fri 9/13 & Sat 9/14, 10-4. Moving Sale! Furn, H/H & misc.

Westland, Holliday Park Community Yard Sale! Sat, 9/14, 9am-4pm. Wayne Rd (Between Joy & Warren)

Get results. 
Advertise in 
CLASSIFIEDS!

Assorted
Items

all kinds of things...

■w’v.&'mbi. Poland Hills Memorial Gardens. K&§£w5jT2/mi & Novi Rd in Sect K-N, flats 1-4. 
r' ■ SI 200 each. Ca 11 586-596-9961

'•V'JPH 2&"Belgian’Mafmols , t r___
S650, Born 7-11 Vet checked, 1st set of shots. (313)623-1065

We can sell if in
CLASSIFIED!

DHome for Sale In State

MUST SEE!
Troy, 48085 Single Family Home, 4 bdrm, 4 bath,study, 3000 sq. ft., built 2001, all appliances,brick, basement, 3 fireplaces, gar, hardwood firs, laundry,, sauna, paver patio, 20 ft ceiling great rm,S465900. sales price expire 9/25/19 (248)879-1415 dbrown879@gmoil.com

Find
what you 
want in

CLASSIFIED!

.LIT BUY IT FINI
cars sports collectibles
garage sales equipment jobs
tickets pets appliances
antiques instruments yard sales
motorcycles jewelry tablets
computers furniture cameras
boats auctions coins

Place your classified ad today.



PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Earns 
back, as 
losses 

8 Study of 
vision

14 One who’s 
not stingy

20 Shrunken 
Asian lake

21 Disperse 
from a 
central 
point

22 Spacecraft 
segment

23 Will soon 
obtain U.K. 
citizenship?

25 Like Peru’s 
mountains

26 Revered 
Fr. nun, 
maybe

27 Motorisfs 
crime, for 
short

28 Soccer icon
30 “Phooey!”
31 “That louse 

just hatched 
a few hours 
ago”?

39 Aim at
42 Styling 

sites
43 Hilarity
44 Book after 

Song of 
Solomon

45 “To recap ...”
46 Swiss river
48 Hairy

pollinator’s
darting
movement?

56 Hairstyle
57 On — streak 

(lucky)
58 "Hamilton” 

composer 
—Manuel 
Miranda

59 Watch over
64 Partial

mending of a 
paper cut?

70 Excited 
pointer’s cry

72 Diner
73 Pink pencil tip
74 Siblings who 

compose 
legal orders?

79 Spacek of 
film

80 Dude’s prom 
duds

81 "Now, 
Voyager" 
actress 
Chase

82 In — (as first 
placed)

84 “My career 
as a tailor will

' start soon”?
95 Tee lead-in
96 Chris of 

tennis

97 Certain pizza 
chain logo

98 Depletes
101 Major road
103 4 p.m. social

event, maybe
105 Interweave 

while wearing 
a lustrous 
Sir Lancelot 
costume?

109 Omelet need
110 Get up
111 Hockey hero 

Bobby
112 Historical unit
115 Headwear for

Fred Astaire
117 Occupy a 

chair to 
apply Visine 
drops?

125 Invent
126 Like green 

bananas
127 Filthy place
128 Closet staple
129 Mini and midi
130 Orthodontic 

separators
DOWN

1 Rally cheers
2 “QED” center
3 Costco unit
4 Suffix with 
schnozz

5 Kind of PC 
port

6 For each

7 Declined the 
offer

8 “Come —!” 
("Get real!’’)

9 NBAer Gasol
10 Blasting stuff
11 Debtor’s note
12 Mongrel
13 Get involved
14 Teeny
15 Sweetie pie
16 Tack (on)
17 Very sorry
18 Paige on a 

stage
19 Backpedal 
24 Lookalike 
29 High rollers?
31 End-of- 

workweek cry
32 Make whole
33 Moral tenet
34 Lacks life
35 Kimono belt
36 Swivel
37 Burial locale
38 Ugly fairy-tale 

figure
39 — for tat
40 Silver-gray
41 “Norma —”
45 Less sure
46 Outranking
47 Fiddles with
49 Talking— 

(scoldings)
50 With 

77-Down, 
well-drilling 
structure

51 Egypt 
and Syr., 
once

52 Conductance 
unit, once

53 Hallow
54 German 

indefinite 
article

55 See 113- 
Down

59 Mafioso John
60 “Yep"
61 Siri’s Amazon 

counterpart
62 Ticket info
63 Fishing boats
65 Asian ideal
66 “Addams 

Family” 
cousin

67 “Eh, so-so”
68 Determine 

beforehand
69 — tai (drink)
71 Drying ovens
75 Ruling 

from a 
boxing ref

76 Ball swatter
77 See 50-Down
78 Actor Gilliam
83 Allow to flow

again
85 Life jacket, 

e.g.
86 Himalayan 

humanoid
87 Fifty-fifty
88 Actress Polo

89 — Mawr 
College

90 Hurly-burly
91 Epps of 

“House”
92 Fish feature
93 “Ltd.” cousin
94 Boot tip
98 Brief outline
99 Longhair cat
100 Filthy place
101 Horse’s kin
102 Monkey 

used in 
research

103 Fills with 
black gunk

104 Slip-ups
106 Fuming mad
107 Gunpowder 

stuff
108 Stabs
112 “Jane—”
113 With 

55-Down, 
back-door 
access

114 Some cobras
116 Ugly fairy-tale

figure
118 Signing stuff
119 Prefix with 

cycle or 
color

120 Holiday tree
121 Make a pick
122 Jay-Z’s 

genre
123 Ticket info
124 List abbr.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
20

23

26 27

24

■ 9 10 11 12 :
21 I

15 16 17 18 19

22

25
■ 30

38

I43

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellah@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
7 9 3

8 2 4
2 5 1

3
1 5 9 4 7

1
5 9 6

7 4 8
3 9 5

Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

HAI8& BEAUTY WOKD SEARCH
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WORDS
ACTIVATOR
AMMONIA
BLEACH
BOB

BRASSY
CLARIFIER
COLLAGEN
COLOR
CROP

CUTTING IN 
DERMABRASION 
DEVELOPER 
EPILATION 
EXFOLIATE 
EXTENSIONS 

FACIAL 
FOILS 
FUSION 
HAIR 
HENNA 

HIGHLIGHTS 
KERATIN 
MASSAGE 

NEUTRALIZE 
PERM 

PIGMENT 
RELAXER 
SALON 

SANITIZER 
SECTIONING 

SKIN 
SPA

STRAIGHTEN
TONE

TREATMENT
WAVES

ANSWER KEY
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new beginnings...

ADVICS North America, Inc. seeks Sr. Mechanical Engr, Control Syst's Eng'g in Plymouth, Ml. Performs all 
necessary steps to modify existing &/or dvlp new brake control softw & in-vehicle calibration for production & 
advanced projects. Bachelor's or equiv in Mechanical Eng'g, Electrical Eng'g, Mechatronics, CS, IT or rel. 
field. Must have 3 yrs of exp in automotive eng'g. Must have following skills: Knowl of vehicle dynamics. Knov/I of & exp in modern control 
theory & closed loop syst's. Knowl of prog'g language, incl C code. Exp w/ test data acquisition & data 
interpretation/analysis. Knowl & mechanical skills pertaining to the brake 
syst. Exp w/general & control eng'g tools, such as ETAS, Raceloglc, MATLAB, Slmulink, dSPACE, CAN Vector tools. Knowl of & exp in: DFMEA; DRBFM. Knowl of DWO drawings & other technical & program docs. Employer will accept any amount of proPI exp In skills 
above. 25% domestic/ international travel. To apply, visit https:

search.for Req. # 997. Click “apply- & follow instructions to log in or create account to submit resume. EOE, AAE.

Engineering & IT
Robert Bosch LLC seeks a SW Eng In Plymouth, Ml. Work w/ Radar SW 
dept on driver assistance functions for series proiects. Telecom permit 1 day/wk. REQS: Bach degree or foreign equiv, + 3 yrs work exp in SW dvlp of electronic eng, auto SW or embedded control sys. Apply online 
at www.boschiobs.com, search Software Engineer/ REF59959R.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full time for busy Internal Medicine 

practice in Livonia. Must have experience 
in venipuncture, injections, EKG's and 

X-ray knowledge helpful. Must 
be motivated, responsible and 

work well with others.

Opening for deg'd & exp'd applicants for Team Leader - Product Cost Man
agement (Job Code: 1003) In North- ville Twp, Ml; send resume via 1st Class U.S. Mail & include lob code & 
salary req'ts to: Taylor Vance Human Resources Generalist Hello Corporate Center USA, Inc. 15951 Technology Drive Northville Township, Ml 48168

To apply, you may email your resume to:
mbruneel58@gmail.com 
or Fax: 313.291.7540

LO-OCI02M313-01

Find what 
you want in
CLASSIFIED!

Turn your dust into 
dollars by placing a 
CLASSIFIED ad!

FINDING WORK 
SHOULDN’T BE WORK.

the jobnetwork
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com



! OFF YOUR NEW ROOF!
■ CALL TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT BEFORE SEPTEMBER 30TH 1

I PAYMENTS AS LOW AS |
i QQ«:
I W MONTH 1* UMITED TIME OFFER. BASED ON AMOUNT OF TOTAL PURCHASE CALL FOR DETAILS. *

Make a Smart 
Investment In Your 
Home with a New 
Roof from Rapid 

Roofing
• More energy efficient
• Increase resale value
• Can stand up to severe weather
• Designed to last for 50 years
• Increase beauty of your home
• Increase home safety
• May qualify for a homeowner’s 
insurance discount

Get started today with a FREE,
No Obligation, In-Home Consultation!248.450.6251 R/&PID 

ROOH1VC
m Restoring Your Peace-of-Mind...FAS77

( LO-GCX2254240-03

KOHLER
^ ^ NEW BATH :/:/

DESIGN TODAY... 
BUY NOW...PAY LATER!

KOHLER. Walk-In Bath
Choosing between a new walk-in bath or shower for your home 
depends greatly on your needs and accessibility. While both offer 
the safety benefit of a low step-in for easy entry, the comfort and 
aesthetic advantages vary.

The KOHLER* Walk-In Bath allows you to bathe in a comfortably 
seated position while enjoying the therapeutic benefits of 
hydrotherapy whirlpool jets. It also allows you to recline as you 
bathe. However, those who feel comfortable standing for a longer 
period of time may find that the KOHLER* LuxStone™ Shower, 
which provides a more traditional shower experience, better 
meets their needs.

Contact your Kohler specialist at New Bath Today to discuss your 
bathing needs and options, and to help make a decision today.

CHOOSE A COLOR

CHOOSE A WALL Kfl
•sOilMHiaralUati

CHOOSE A 
FAUCET FINISH

& vacuum

S’
HYDROTHERAPY WHIRLPOOL JETS ULTRA-LOW J4 STEP-IH

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

M

; J #
$0^0^ 0%
DOWN PAYMENTS INTERES1

UNTIL 2021!
BUY NOW AND PAY LATER...FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS$1000 INSTANTREBATE!

-- JTit&TCd
v purchAM amount

• Durable Materials for Long-Lasting Beauty

• Low-Maintenance LuxStone"* Walls

• QuaJIty You Expect From Kohler

• Safety-Focused Design Features

• Quick, Professional Installation

• Lifetime Warranty

NEW BATH A CALL
TODAY UMLL

nowlOHUfc WStoh Batt AulncraM Deater

FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!313-800-7337

LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP YOUR HOME
COMFY AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UPYour furnace this fall

Furnace Clean 
& Check

Complete Safety 
Inspection.

With Coupon. 
Expires 9/30/2019

11 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I

- Flat Rate Pricing
- FREE Safety Inspection 
on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge 
Waived with Work 
Performed

- Same Day Service
- All Our Technicians 
are Licensed and 
Background Checked
-100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

FREE
Air Duct 
Cleaning

-th P«urcnase 
of New Furnace.

With Coupon. 
Expires 9/30/2019

Experts Since 1980

Electric • Plumbing * Heating • Cooling

BELTONE IS OFFERINGFREE HEARING SCREENINGS
FROM SEPTEMBER 1SITO SEPTEMBER 30™.
YOUR FREE HEARING SCREENING INCLUDES:

i State-of-the-art technology that 
views the inside of your ear

► Review your test results and any 
wax findings

?*• In-office trial of our latest digital 
technology
10-point check up on any 
hearing aid you already own

THIS MONTH ONLY!

$850 OFF
. AN AMAZE TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM | 

(INCLUDES A FREE RECHARGABLE I BATTERY STATION)* I
Offer Expires 9-30-19

L — — — = — J
If you suspect you have a hearing loss, ignoring or neglecting it can
make it worse. Flowever, treating a hearing loss can dramatically slow 

its progression - helping you preserve good hearing for a lifetime.
COME IN FOR A FREE SCREENING AND 

RECEIVE A $20 GIFT CARD!* *
mBekone
248-907-0884

Livonia | Plymouth
‘Offer not valid on previous purchases, rechargeable battery system compatible with Amaze 9 or Amaze 17 technology systems. 
* ‘Must complete screening to receive gift card, valid at your nearest Kroger or Walmart Locations. Beltone 2019



SEPTEMBER 13th, 2019 fltour FARMINGTON HILLS store!

USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICEWHOLE BONELESS NY STRIP WHOLE BEEF TENDERLOIN
*3.99 LB. [LIMIT 2] *5.99 LB. [LIMIT 3]

ALL NATURALWHOLE BOSTON PORK BUTT
OR0 LB. [LIMIT 2]

BIG DEAL PACKAGEGROUND ROUND
‘2.99 lb.

MILLER AMISH CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS
5 LB. BAG - FROZEN
’3.99 ea.

ALL NATURALBONELESS 1/2 CENTER CUT PORK LOIN
*1.49 LB.

STO? OUR M£AT COUNTER TOR MORE GREAT DEALS!
BUSCH’S ON DRAKE ROAD AT GRAND RIVER IN FARMINGTON HILLS

m-W-im • OPEN 7-00 AM - ILOOPM
Busch s reserves the right to limit quantities on advertised items. Unfortunately, no rain checks available for these sale prices. Valid 9/13/19, at our Farmington Hills Store only.

MHI


